Week 3

Viewpoints
Year group: 3

Reading

Read a story
together and write a
book review about
what you have
read.
Or

Writing

Create your own
comprehension
questions about the
text you have read.

Do an AR Quiz.
Note down your
score in your
reading diary.

Write the answers
using P.E.E
sentences.

Research VE day
(8th May 2020).
Why is that date
celebrated?

Role-play a scene
from the story. You
might want to
create a script for
your characters.

Write a letter to a
family member
telling them all
about how your day
has been.

If you were to become
a superhero, what
superpower would you
have? Write a
character description
and explain how you
would save the day.

Oracy

Speak to different members of
your family. Ask them about
the different responsibilities
that they have at home. Use
effective oracy skills, such as;
eye contact, good listening
skills and engage in the
speaker.
From this, discover how you
could help them. You might
sort and tidy different areas of
your home.

Maths

https://whiterosemat Get a piece of paper
hs.com/homelearnin and journal
g/
everything you
know about
Find your year
Multiplication. This
could include
(Summer 1 week 3). pictures, methods
etc. Be as creative
as you want!

Well-being

Practise counting
forwards and
backwards from any
given numbers in
100s.

Aim to do one or two activities each day .

Connect:
Choose a friend who
you have missed.
Write them a card
for when you get
back to school.

Be Active:
Get inspired by
Captain Tom Moore's
100 lap challenge!
Complete daily laps in
your back garden or
local park with your
family. Can you do
100 laps in a week?

Weekly theme

viewpoints

This week is all about your
viewpoints. What can you
see outside of your
window? What do you see
from your viewpoint? Is it
a positive view? Jot some
of your ideas down and
create a poster of what
you have observed.

